
Stj2ke threat averted

Johnson guidelines downs
MIT employees get I 0%
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Atty. Gen. Edward W. Brooke

stated Wednesday night at Kres-
ge that the US governent should
help create a climate for negoti-
afions in Vietnam mn order to
conclude the war and bring about
peace in SButreast Asia.

Bnooke said he was encouraged
by Ambassador Arthur Gold-
berg's recent pech at the lUni-
ted Nations inad icating that the
Administration was now willing tD
negotiate with both Hanoi and the
National Liberation Front.

However, the Republican US
Senate candidate chided the Ad-
ministration for causing a "credi-
bilit gap" by armouncing an mn-
crease in produstion of warplanes
and missiles at the same time as
Goldberg's speech on negotia-
tions.

To close the credibility gap,
"the difference between what the
Administration says and what it
does," mrooke issued the folMow-
ing proposals.

(1) The US should support the
convening of an ARl-Asian Peace
Conference.

12) Encourage all elections in
South Vietnam that lead to a
democratic civilian government.

(3) Search for nIeum *;O6mAs fevr

peace, using U thant, presently
Secretary-General of the UN.

(4) Limit bombing in North
and South Vietnam to strategic
nilitary targets, away from, civ-
ilian population.

(5) Seek to end violations of
the demilitarized zone between
North and South Vietnam.

(6) Make reparations to Camn-
bodia for border violations by
US aircraft.

(7) Support X tie-al-economic
reforms to develop viable social
institutions in South Vietnam.

"We should reject any attempt
to escalate the war, go beyond
the 17th parallel, or trigger war

Photo by Lew Golovin

Attorney General Edward W. Brooke appears at reception
in Student Center Lounge Wednesday evening following his
policy statement at Kresge Auditorium. 8rooke urged negotia-
tions to put an end to the War in Viet Nam.

with Reed China," the candidate
declared.

"'On the other hand, it is u-n-
realiszie- to think thlt we me
withdraw unilaterally without any
assurance from the other side."

Spaking at Kresge Auditorunn
before nearly 1,00 MIlT students
and f caity, Brooke caled Yltr
nam "the most important issue
of the senatorial campaign."

Referring to Tech students of
draft age, he said "I do not be-

lieve that young men of this ger.
eration are any less heroic than
those of World War I or World
War I. In those wars, the issue
was clear. Today, the issue is not
totally clear and many questions
are being raised as to our pur-
pose in Vietnam."

lie cited the enormous committ-

ment of $2 biwllio a month or W
million a day being spent in Viet-
namn that has emasculated many
off the po-cal-leo Great S=- itX

In disAcssing the civil rights
movement and riots in the
streets, Brooke-- asserted that he
4"rejects the slogan of black pow-
er as well as white power.

"I reject the approac. of Stoke-
ley Carmichael in advocating vio-
lence and rniliaicy. Civil Rights
and equality for all cannot be
achieved by the msord.

"I am a strong advocate of
civil rgihts and the open sBietyt,
and support anl recent congres-
sional legislation such as the IM
and 1965 Civil Rights and Voting
Rights bills. Fzther T support
the open housing section of the
1!366 Civil Rights bill which un-
fortunately was defeated just
last week. "

In the question period following
his prepared speech and in the
informal reception at the Student
Center, Ddr. Bao'ke touched on
a number of signifcat isues.
On the ~domestic scene, he pro-
posed a solution to a problem
of particular interest to college
students, the draft. 'He prooed
that the US armed forces, be com-
posed entirely of volunteers who

(xPlease tarn to Page 3 )
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will receive $3.79 this year and
$3.93 next year.

included in the contract are the
following fringe benefits: Blue
Cross-Blue Shield coverage for all
workers, increased Blue Cross-
Blue Shield liability from $10,000
to $15,00, increased sick leave
accrual from 90 to 120 days, more
flexible vacation plans, and in-
creased interest on money with-
drawn from the pension fund.

By Geoff Russell
President Lyndon B. Johnson's

anti-inflation campaign received
another lick in the teeth with the
ratification of a new two-year
contract by some 2350 Institute
employees. The contract, which
provides for pay hikes ranging
from seven to ten per cent over
the last agreement, is considered
a model for upcoming negotia-
tions at Radcliffe and Boston Uni-
versit.

Workers in the top job categor-
ies under the new contract will
receive pay hikes of 25 cents an
houar retroactive to July I, with
ar. additional increase of 13 cents
an hour next year. This boosts
scale wages for plumbers, elec-
tricians and steamfitters to $3.62
an hour this year and $3.76 next
year. Air conditioning mechanics

'stdent+ e@xelled,

3 on probtipon
ie$aP headnoss

to qualify as pilots, and educa-
tion in specialized fields related to
the space missions.

January 8, 1967, is the deadline
for applications. More informa-
tion about the program may be
obtained by writing to Scientist as
Astronaut, National Academy of
Scinces - National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue,
N. W., Washfington, D.C. 20418.

1967, no taller than six feet, born
after August 1, 1939, and have a
doctorate in the natural sciences,
meicile, or engixeering. He will
be required to make physical
qualifications for pilot crew mem-
bers, but exceptions to any of the
above requirements will be allow-
ed in outstanding cases.

Once the applicants have met
the preliminary requirements,
they will be ranked by an Acad-
emy selection panel on the basis
of scientific qualifications. From
Ato_ W 1, -i a;o-- rll hp1}

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration and the
National Academy of Sciences
are inviting applications from
"experienced scientists of excep-
tional ability to conduct scientific
experiments in manned orbiting
satellites and to observe and in-
vestigate the lunar surface and
eircunterrestrial space. "

N AA Deputy Administrator
Robert C. Seamnans, Jr., has re-
quested a second group of such
scientibe astronauts. Of the five

. ,.. . .- rib - -1_ - s __ 

By Chuck Kolb scientists in me fxst class, three this list a UM selecfion weu ,

According to Professor Norman -recently received their wings at made, following a thorough phy-
C- Dahl, the Faculty Committee an Air Force flight school and sical examination and a limited

IDnDicilie xpele oe ndr-have joined the two already program to test the ability to

iplink expelled one under- qualified pilots in taining assign- function under simulated condi-
graduate subject to the Presi- ments at tlie NASA Manned tions of space fight.

dent's approval as a result of a Spacecraft Center in Houston. Progrwn training

hearing held Wednesday on the Reqnirements, for applicants Trng in the program will

'Sigma Alpha Pi' hoax perpetua- An applicant should be a U. S. include one year in astronautics,

ted on members of the freshman citizen on or before March 15, possibly a year in flight training

class during the summer.

The committee also pla~ced two> P G d n e o a) ga
undergaduates and Dne grad~late P C d n e t r s y a
ftudent on disciplinary probation
and admonished one undergradu.
ate and one graduate student for

their Part in the escapade.
Professor Dahl is chairman of

the CoIdittee on Discipline.
The 'Sigma, Alpha Pi' or 'SAP'

incident involved p lesent and for-
If. lel'lbers of the b t*Doo 1 staff
Ifth mailed about 500 members of
the Class of 19710 irwitations to
ioin the 'Sigma Alpha pi, fresh-
mun honorarY fraternity. In ad-
dition) newvs releasers designed for
use in the students' local news-
PaPer, were mailed to the Pare~nte

Ofhalf Of the freshmen involved.
A sjmiar Prank wals pulled by Ai;d8l':..:

VODO taffers la~t ~summefr. :-"`lb · -ps' ;
R Thurston `67, vooDoo's Photo by Lew Golovin

7 metgl maaecm Pete Denton '67, Chairman of the Purchasing Managers'

"Imntd that 'VOODOO bad nothing Coulncil, speaks at· Wednesday dinner. Edward Nealand, head of
to dO(1 with it (the latest SAP 'MIT Purchasing Office, was present. The P`MC saves each campus

i~~~p). ~~~fraternity about $1500-2000 annually.

Additional seating will be avail-
able in Kresge Auditorium via
closed circuit WV projection. No
tickets wvill be needed for seating
in Kresge.

'69 holds blast In Sala;
MsCeys, Pandoras rocki
banana jice free to all

'he first big blast of the year

will be sponsored by tle Class of

1969 tomorrow night in the Sala

de Puerto Rimo Room and Lobdell

Cafeteria of the Student Center.

The affair, whicp will last from

8 to 1 pm, will feature the Mc-
Coys, a group who recently won
fame with 'H4ang On, Sloopy' and
'Fevert' and the Pandoras, an all-
girl band that just finished an en-
gagement at the Sands in Las Ve-

gag.
Music will. be piped throughout

the second and third floors of the
building to allow for enough space
for dancing. Tickets will be on
sale thilmugh cla ss rep-r-es entatives
and at the door for five dollars
per couple; refreshments will be
free. Dress is inforral.

The inauguration of Howard W.
Johnson as the twelfth President
of MITv will be held at 10 am, Fri-
day, October 7. The program will
begin with the academic proces-
sion of Delegates and members
of the MIT Faculty. The proces-
sional will proceed from the Du-
pont Center Gymnasium to Rock-
well Cage.

The ceremony will begin at
10:30 am and will include greet-
ings from the Delegates and Pres-
ident Johnson's Inaugural Ad-
dress.

The Inauguration Committee in-
%-ites all students to the inaugura-
tion. General admission for tickets
-1 th"mSX-Ss:ly arts nofor Iffie MPIRIT corrvMi11=1tY r no,
available in the Information Office
in the Lobby of Building 7, in the
Main Lobby of the Student Cen-
ter, and in the Lobby of Dewey
Library in the Hermann Building.
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Students I vited to 'Inaugu|raflonv
ficket dfstriutlo con~iues today

PRC 'Interviews
The Public Relations eCommit-

tee of Inscomm will interview
prospective associate members
Tuesday, October 4, from 7:30
X i pmt. :;ierested freshmen
and sophomores should contact
the Inscomm office today at
x2696 to arrange an interview.
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by Dave Plaisted
Plans for a large radio-tele-

scope to be built in this country
were announced Tuesday as Dr.
A. Edward Lilley spoke in the
lecture hall of the Earth Sciences
building at MIT.

Expected to be completed by
the early 1970's, it will be the

Inscomm will hold an experi-
I mental conference Sunday in
O the Student Center, to delve into
- the general area of student prob-
wu lems. The conference is designed
r primarily for Inscomm and mem-

bers of the administration and the
Faculty, but interested students
will not be discouraged from at-
tending.
10:15 Participants arrive
10:30 Discussion of students and

stress
12:00 Lunch
1:30 Discussion of educational and

curricular reform, incluling
progress on other campuses

2:30 Small group discussions of
pass-fail systems, student in-
volvement in Faculty deci-
sion-making, and Co-curricu-
lar program planning

Renewable Term
avg.ngS P k

Life Insurance

I 

a$Z5,000
for less than $75 a year

$20.00
for less than $60 a year

for less then $45 a year

for less than $30 a year

5,000
for less than $15 a year

These are the average annual
net payments for five years,
based on current dividend
rates, if you buy while under
age 35. Dividends are not
guaranteed. We will gladly
quote premium rate for your
age, without obligation.

CAAMBRIDEPRT

Right in Central Sq.,
Cambridge

Life Insurance Dept.
864-5271

largest steerable precision radio-
telescope in the United States,
with a parabolic dish reflector
four hundred feet in diameter.
The entire structure will be en-
closed in a radome, a thin hollow
sphere five hundred feet in di-
ameter.

This project is the work of

9; . L. v , . _ _, _afternoon discussions
5:45 IQnner
7:15 DiscussIon of counseling and

foreign student relations
Reading material on each of

the topics to be discussed has
been sent out to those invited.
The experimental nature of the
conference is the attempt to dis-
cover whether or not Inscornm
can function in a capacity more
closely related to education and
feedback.

CAMROC, the Cambridge Radio

Observatory Committee, composed

of MIT, Harvard, Lincoln Lab-

oratories and the Smithsonian As-
trophysical Laboratory. CAMROC
recognizes the need for larger
radio-telescopes in the United

States, and hopes to have this
one built in the New England

community.

o 0

a CHRiSTIAN 
' CONTEMPORARY 

aa THOUGHT LECT:URES :0 @a DR. CORNELIUS VAN TIL 
Professor of Apologetics, Westminster Theological

e Seminary, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

· Author of "The New Modernism," "Christianity and
Barfhianism" and "The Defense of fhe Fai0."

° wl*I lecfure on 

The Dilemma of Western Thought 
0 =

SANDERS THaTER 
: HARVARD UN'IVElRSITY 

, October 5, 7, 1966 at 8.00 p.m.

* lANDMISSION IS FhREEs 

I1

P~800,,O @0O06!500@00 0* 0 a aa aa ag eO @80 @O OO O @O

VAN IEUSEN 6"4177"
TRAVELS WHERE THE ACTION IS!

For the man on the go, a shirt that can get him
there in carefree style..."417" Vanopress.
Permanently pressed, this traditional fashion

never needs ironing. V-tapering assures elegant
fit and sharp, virile lines.

Precisely-cut tab or button-down collar
gives a finishing touch for action!

for added self assurance, try

the influential line of men's
toiletries. You'll go for
its brisk, clean scent and
rugged overtones!

younger by design

~~-LOST FOR SALE
4 inch belt sander belonging g 5 sIN- ey*
to the M.I.T. Hobby Shop. Recently rebuilt. Exeilent*Reenfly rebuilf. Exelleritcondi*

R EWARD 'ti;on Must sell, so will take b'es
X4343 X3246 f+offer. Phone 868-0283 evening, '*

WERE EVEWIE NEIS GIE' muS1i

Let Crossroads . . . where everyone meets
Great Music ... introduce you to the most
exciting new line of great records . . . Bach
. . .Beefhoven . . . Mozart . .. Brahms .'. -

Mahler . .. Crossroads . . . trademark of
Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.

onlgy $. 49* EACH

*Regular Coop Price $1.98
MONO or STEREO

THE TTECH. CoOP
M THE MlT. DLOENT CENTER

OUR SOth ANNdtIVERSER ARY YEA 

Store Hours: Monday thru Saturday 8:50 a.m. to 5:30 pm

I

Il

Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"
71 Mt. Aubum St.. Cambridge

491-2842
PHIL & CiLAUDETTE MARKELL

I
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ur. Liffix speaks

CAMROC un8gss larrge radic telscope
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Inscommr conference to discuss
genera area of studentroblem

415 L arize grouP continuatlon OT 
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professor Yigael Yadin of the will disc
Hebrew University in Jerusalem the clot]
will give a lecture with slides sils, and
about Masada excavations at 2:30 
prn October 21 in Kresge Auditor- vvors o

ft~~~fl-ithe Ron

The well-known archaeologist earthed.

cuss the project in which
hing, weapons, food, uten-
d writings of the last sur-
f the Jewish revolt against
hans in 73 A.D. were un-

(Continued from Page 1)
would be attracted by substan-
tially increased pay and other
benefits.

This highly-trained, professional
force would be somewhat smaller
than our present forces but as
effective due to its higher de-
gree of training and the US's
reduced need for miltiary forces
when the Viet Nam conflict is
brought to a close. Although the
proposal would cost approximate-

G SQUASH RACKETS 
e Al Makes - Large Variety e

:Tennis t Sqmash Shop:
e 67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambrldgee
* (Opp. Lowell House) ,
0 TR 66.5417 ·
ee0oe0oeez~ ee eee~r~eseseee>

Pepe's baton has
given ihe entrance
" cue" +to an ADC-
Garrard System,
superior to any
compact phonograph
in the $350.00
price range.

/Ready fo play.

transportableo

ly $5 billion more than ouw pres-
ent military establishment, Mr.
Brooke feels that the cost would
be worth it.

A professional military force,
he maintained, would eliminate
the uncertainties and inequities of
Selective Service and would nt
leave allocation of the nation's
manpower to chance as would
a lottery system. Furthermore,
he said, universal military train-
ing is unnecessary and the pro-
posed two-year service with the
individual having the choice of
serving in the Army or some
sort of public service would take
too much bureaucracy to accom-
modate every young person in the
country and would therefore be
impractical.

On other domestic issues, Mr.
Brooke stressed the need to make
it more profitable for a person
to work than seek relief while
at the same time maintaining a
decent level of living for the
poor, perhaps through a negative

income tax. He also expressed
his approval of the attempt to
repeal section 14-b of the Taft-
Hartley law and said that he did
not think any new anti-sfirike leg-
islation necessary.

On the problem of Red China,
Mr. Brooke indicated that he did
not view war with China as in-
evitable, ad that he felt that
eventually we will be able to
come to terms with the Chinese.
He feels that we should attempt
to Understand the Chirnese and
learn as much about them as
possible in order to understand
their motives and actions.

When asked how he would bring
the Viet Nam conflict to a close
through negotiations, M1r. Brooke
indicated that the principal aims
of negotiations, in his view, should
be to gain bilateral de-escalation,
the removal of all American and
North Vietnamese troops from
South Viet Nam, and the cessa-
tion of the bombing of North Viet
Nam.
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Compiled by the Public Relations
Committee of Inscommn, The Bulletin
Board is a semi-weekly service of
the PRC and The Tech.

Further information may be ob-
tained from Bob Howard (x3783),
editor of the MIT Student Bulletin.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
5:00 PM. Concert Band Rehearsal.

Kresge Auditorium.
5:15 PM. Vedanta Service. MIT

Chapel.
7:00 PM. LSC Movie: Stop the

World-I Want to Get Off. Ad-
mision 50c. person. Room 26-100.

7:00 PM. Dramashop. Kresge Aud-
itorium.

7:30 PM. MIT Hillel Evening Ser-
vice. MIT Chapel.

8:30 PM. Inscomrm Mixer for the
Freshman Class. Student Center,
Sala de Puerto Rico.

8:30 PM. Hillel: Discussion Group.
Student Center, East Lounge.

9:30 PM. LSC Movie.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1

9:00 AM. Drarnashop. Kresge Audi-
torium.

9:00 AM. Hillel Morning Service.
MIT Chapel.

10:00 AM. Boston Regional Science
Fiction Convention. Registration
$2.00 person in Room 6-120.

12:00 PM. Gilbert & Sullivan Soci-
ety. Kresge Auditorium.

1:00 PM. Bridge Club Meeting:
Master Point Game. Student Cen-
ter, Room 407.

1:00 PM. Strategic Games Society.
Student Center, Rm. 473.

1:00 PM. Chess Club Meeting. Stu-
dent Center, Rm. 491.

2:00 PM. Science Fiction Conven-
tion. Speaker: Isaac Asimov.
Room 6-120.

6:30 P.M. Outing Club Square
Dance. Student Center, Rm. 491.

7:00 PM. LSC Movie: The Group.
Admission: 50c. person. Rm. 26-
100.

8:00 PM. Baker House Mixer. Ad-
mission: Guys-$1.00; Girls-Free.
Baker House.

8:00 PM. Class of 1969 Presents The
McCoys. Admission: $5.00 couple.
Student Center, Sala de Puerto
Rico.

8:30 PM. MIT Baton Society Pre-
sents the Abby Singers in Con-
cert. Admission: $1.50 person.
Kresge Auditorium.

9:30 PM. LSC Movie.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2

9:15 AM. Roman Catholic Mass.
MIT Chapel.

10:00 AM. Inscomm All Day Con-
ference. Student Center.

This is your chance,
Student #7026941a
Drink Sprite and be

MR.BIG

And then? And then? And then you unleash it.
SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with

good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who's that strangely

fascinating student with the arch smile.And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket?"

And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.

You're somebody, uh...uh, whoever-you-are.

SPRITE. SO TART AND

TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

$FRIIE IS A RtGIS-Fo O IR-OE A .R. .1
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Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food
and-Dolicious P;eza

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and Imported Beers

21 BROOKLINE rTREET, MBRIODE - TL IEL 4.9569
(at Cental Squgare)w

* Open Every Night 'il Midnight - Free Paring
* Ask about Student Discount Books
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'FREE LECTU1RES
Please make your reservations personally (only 150 seats available) for a series of free
lectures by prominent scientists that wilf begin in October on Audio, Electronics, home
recording techniques and music.

Hours: 9:30-9:30, Saturday 9:00-6:00 '
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30 Boylston Street. Cambridge
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'" Elective freedom
MIT now has twenty-three academic

departments all of which offer either spe-
cific courses as undergraduate electives

, or rather elementary graduate courses
o- which can serve the same purpose.
c With this diverse wealth of courses
ae available to the average student it would

seem unbelievable that undergraduates
LU might fail to take advantage of the In-
_ stitute's recently liberalized course re-
LU
1" quirements by taking more electives

> All the same, many senior faculty
c members have expressed concern at the
Cevm small number of students who have reg-

istered for both underclass seminars and
electives. All too often, in their opinion,

E students are insisting on choosing, as
Lu electives, those courses which would

normally fulfill their course's degree re-
I quirements anyway.

In other words, many students under
the new curriculum are acting just as if
the old, rigid degree programs were still
in effect. This is unfortunate for two rea-
sons. First if students fail to take advan-
tage of the liberalized programs we may
soon find the Institute slide back into the
lock-step, closely programmed type of de-
gree program.

Secondly, many really good senior
faculty members agreed to teach elective
type courses under the new program in
the hope of achieveing closer contact
with undergraduates. Now, with some
professors becoming discouraged with
the student response, a unique opportun-
ity for small group interaction with out-
standing faculty members may slip out
of the undergraduate scene.

Wd realize how tempting it is to many
to rush through course requirements so
that the senior year is free for thesis or
graduate courses, but the opportunities
missed in the first three years, particu-
larly with increased elective opportunity,
may well not be the kind that students
can afford to ignore.

C

Q Is for quality?
Whatever happened to Q-Club?
The Social Beaver describes Quad-

rangle Club as an honorary and service
organization for outstanding sophomores.
Stimulating sophomore class spirit, as-
sisting in service projects, holding social
functions, and awarding a trophy to the
outstanding freshman athlete of the year
are listed as its activities. It sounds like
a truly valuable organization.

Unfortunately we have heard noth-
ing this past year about their activities,
except that they performed their tradi-
tional tasks of naming the outstanding
freshman athlete and electing fifteen
freshmen to the nucleus of Q-Club '69.

Does the sophomore honorary exist
just to perpetuate itself? Or was it rest-
ing on its laurels last year? If it were
true that out of 950 sophomores the
members of Q-Club were the cream of
the crop, they might well sit around and
congratulate themiselves on their achieve-
ments. But even one of last year's mem-
bers can tell you of many of their class-
mates who deserved membership but got
no attention at all. WVen knowledge is
limited, elections become random deci-

So the new Q-Club had better find
a purpose for itself, other than claiming

!1
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to represent the in-group of the sopho-
more class. It has plenty of time to sit
down and plan projects that will justify
its existence. Compared to any of MIT's
twenty-eight residential fraternities, a
social 'fraternity' like Q-Club now has
relatively little purpose in life.

The houses, in fact, throw parties just
like Q-Club is supposed to do, and they
have also frequently engaged in social
service projects. Maybe Q-Club, by sup-
posedly usurping some of their projects,
is just getting in the way. One thing is
certain: membership in an organization
that accomplishes nothing is a waste of
whatever time it takes.

Compared to Beaver Key, which is
supposed to bd Q-Club's big brother, Q-
Club has done nothing. If Q-Clubbers
think that mere membership will guar-
antee them a place in Beaver Key, they
are sadly mistaken. Beaver Key will look
at them only if they continue to demon-
strate the enthusiasm and school spirit
which presumably got them into Q-Club.

This should mean continuing their
extra-curricular activities and sports as
well as improving their organization.
Merely belonging to an orgaxnizxati
brings no credit to either member or
club.

By Steve Gregory
75 Years Age

. . . In a The Tech editorial the
freshmen were told that many of
their, preconceived ideas about
MIT were very wrong. It was
pointed out to the newcomers that
they would have a lot of work to
do, but that there had been and
always would be students who
would work much harder.

. . . The freshmen were also
informed of the existence of a
creature called a "grind." Be-
cause of its endless studying, this
creatire was rarly seer.. The
Tech firmly warned all concerned
that they should take great care
to avoid becoming a "grind."

50 Years Ago
. . The Tech Coop was yet

to be established and many peo-
ple were afraid it would fail. To
counter-act the many rumors cir-
culating among the MIT student
body, THE TECH ran a series of
articles by Edwin T. Cole, a ma-
jor in the U.S. Army, containing
the following arguments and
propaganda:

. . The Coop would not, as
many feared, to be a large source
of revenue for the well-establishd
Harvard Coop, the sponsoring
firm. Neither would the Tech
Coop mark up prices so that they
themselves could make large pro-
fits. Any excess over the operating
cost would be returned to the
members in the form of a divi-
dend.

25 Years Ago
. . . The Lounger reported that

North
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the well known poem entited
Purple Cows was written by an
MIT alumnus. Gelett Burgess,
immortal classic ran as follows.

I never saw a purple cow;

I never hope to see one.

But I know that anyhow

I'd rather see than be one.
. . . MIT freshmen were an.

gered by the invasion of their wil.
derness paradise (freshmen
camp) by the sophomore class
president. Taking things into their
own hands, the freshmen quickly
captured the oustider.

After a minor slip-up which en.
abled the culprit to make an es.
cape, the intruder was recap.
tured and taken to a nearby lake
where he was taught a lesson in
the fine art of dunking.

10 Years Ago
. . . Chancellor Julius A. Strat-

ton announced the new position
of Dean of Residence, and the ap-
pointment of Frederick G. Fas-
sett, Jr. to fill the post. Dean Fas
sett had previously been Asso
ciate Dean of Students. Also an.
nounced was the appointment of
Robert J. Holden, formnerly gen.
eral secretary of TCA, to fill
Dean Fassett's old position.

. . The Athletic Association
moved toward the establishment
of a varsity lettermen club, ten.
tatively dubbed the "T" Club.
The president of the Club will be
on the Athletic Association Exec-
utive Board, and the executive
committee of the "T" Club will
be members of the AA.

'Ib tzier
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24
64

Today's hand should prove in-

structional to those bridge play-
ers who would like to try dupli-
cate bridge for the first time
and might wonder how duplicate
would affect the play of the hand.

In rubber bridge this hand
would offer no great problem.
Declarer should do whatever he
can to guarantee his contract
and not worry about the thirty
points for a possible bovertrick.

South lets the opening lead ride
around to his Queen, then cashes
the Ace and Queen of trumps.
If the trump suit split no worse
than 3-1, declarer can play Ace
of clubs, then a small club, win
the return, and cross over to

the board with the King of spades

in order to slough his losing

hearts on the diamonds and

clubs. Even with a 4-0 trump

split, declarer can try to get his

twelfth trick by a heart or club

finesse or by a 4-3 club split

This manner of playing the hand

virtually assures making the con-

tract.
However, in duplicate, declarer

must look at the hand from a
slightly different viewpoint. lHe
observes that almost everybody
in the tournament will be reach-
ing and making six spades. While
the rubber bridge player will pick
up about a thousand points for
his slam, the duplicate player
can only expect an average
board. Consequently, he looks for
a play for an overtrick that does
not place his contract in too much
jeopardy.

South should play the hand as
follows. At trick one, he wins
the diamond lead on the board
even though his Queen drops.
Next, he leads the club Queen
and lets it ride. If that wins, he
cashes his other diamond and
discards the Ace of clubs. De
clarer can now repeat the club

finesse as a ruffing finesse and
retain the spade King for an

, entry. He gets two heart dis-
cards on the established clubs
and can try for the overtrick by
taking the heart finesse.

This marner of playing the con'

tract does not involve much risk
-the slamin still makes whenever
trumps are no worse than 3.1.
On the other hand, with reason'
able splits required in both black
suits and both Kings requed
to be onside to get the over-
trick, the play for the overtrick
is only about 15%. However, toL

the duplicate player this is M
portant, because he can get hs
top about 15% of the time and
otherwise get an average except

for that 10% when trumPs are
4-0.
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[ I ] Divide 30 by V"z
and add 10.
What is the

answer?
(Answers

below)
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By John Corwin
The atomic age has exploded

through with the ultimate in
canned foods-a "tender, juicy
steak." The radioactively pre-
pared feast needs only to be broil-
ed or fried for a few minutes, and

it is ready to eat.
The risky process of preparation

was explained by Dr. Kevin G.
Shea, head of radiation preserva-
tion of foods of the Atomic Ener-
gy Commission.

The steaks will have been treat-
ed with the gamma rays from
isotope cobalt 60 before they are
canned.

Eventually the product may
reach a production level offering
it to the public at a low price lev-
el, but as for now, atomic stakes
continue to remain high.

NAL K-TO-CAMPUS

SUPER = SPECIALS
NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS MEN'S APPAREL

OM SALE NOW!

SrORT SHIRTS LEAN JEANS
Nationally famous "Truval" & Nafionally famous "Male"
"Campus" button down, solids tapered dungarees.

plaids. All Ist quality. All Ist quality.

6oe77 Values to 6.95 *2 99 Reg. 4.95

SLAX
Nationally famous "Never I

permanent press.
All Ist quality.

$4*99 Values to

Iron"

7.95

SWEATERS
Nationally famous "Campus"

pullovers & cardigans, Shetlands
& mohairs. All Ist quality.

$5 99 Values to 14.95

SACKETS SPORT COATS
Nationally famous "Peters" Nationally famous "Mayfield"

hooded all wool meltons, orlon 100% wool, natural shoulders.
lined. All Ist quality. All Ist quality.

$1 L99 Values $14.99 Values
I to 24.95 *+to 35.00

Cambrsdee Army &I Navy
424 Mass. Ave., Cenral Sq., C mb.

by Sue Downs
At least fifty MIT students trav-

eled overseas last summer accord-
ing to a Foreign Opportunities
Committee (FOC) poll taken last
spring.

Until recently, when one thought
of traveling abroad, one generally
thought of high 'class tours with
prices to match. This, however,
is no longer the picture. It is
very likely that someone in the
classroom, living group, or cafe-
teria you're'sitting in right now
has worked, studied, hitchhiked
or camped abroad. With student
chartered flights and exchange
programs, it is economically
within the reach .of most stu-
dents to visit a foreign country.

It is the purpose of the FOC to
expose and inform the student
body of the possibilities to work
and study abroad.

Two programs in which stu-
dents obtain technical working ex-
perience in business, economics
and commerce are IAESTE (In-
ternational Association for the
Exchange of Students for Tech-
nical Experience) and AIESAC
(Association Internationale des
Etudients en Sciences Econom-
iques et Commerciales).

Under these programs, a stu-
dent must try to find a technical
or business job for a foreign stu-
dent in the States and he in re-
turn gets a job in his field abroad.

If "Peace Corps type work" ap-
pea's to you, you should enquire
about Cross Roads Africa. In the
last two years, six MIT students
have spent their summers work-
ing in Africa.

At present FOC is helping to
raise money to send student -to
Africa under Cross Roads.

FOC is also investigating the

A new frontier imposes a natural process of eliminaotion.You can meet the people that you would see
°n top ofa high ski run which had no chair lift, and you can do it without the effort of climbing.. 8lust let gravity take its course: it's all downhill at the PARACHUTES INCORPORATED CENTERS.

TheCentersare staffed and equipped to put you out on your first jump immediately following a time-
tested four hour period of instruction. ($35 for everything involved in making the jump.) Safety isInsuredthrou -perio o i^Eaceton
fSluredthrough the use of automatica liy opening main parachutes, FAA approved tenlace jump air-

craft (yourentire class jumpstogether), radio communication to the student, a lI-sand drop zones, and
eConstant, overall supervision by prof ess io na I instructors both in the aircraft and on the ground.
80,000 iumps to date, over 8,000 of which were first jump students)

For further details please write or phone:

'ORANGE SPORT PARACHUTING CENT ER
?OST OFFICE BOX 96

iORANGE MASSACHUSETTS
166175.5 191~

LAKEWOOD SPORT PARACHUTING CENTER
POST OFFICE BOX 258
LAKEWOOD, NEW JERSEY
201 -363-4900

Sweet riaiLer J-iir Year Abroad,
and is writing to government agen-
cies and foreign universities to
find more opportunities to send
MIT students abroad.

FOC is holding a general meet-
ing October 20, at 4 pm in the lit-
tle Theater to discuss these pro-
grams and to allow students to
talk to other students who have
worked or studied abroad. For
more information on FOC sum-
mers overseas call Cliff Lawrence
x3624.

FfidF y rumor not true;
Field Day date t be set
at Beaver Key meeting

A premature announcement in
the Sophomore Class Newsletter
that Field Day would be held on
the Friday of Junior Prom Week-
end, November 11, was squelched
by a spokesman for Beaver Key,
which organizes the event. While
that date has not yet been ruled
out by Beaver Key, no official de-
cision has been made yet. How-
ever, the decision is expected to
come at the Beaver Key meeting
this weekend.

It was originally thought that
holding Field Day on Friday
would encourage a larger turnout,
since Nov. 11 is Veteran's Day
and the beginning of a three-day
weekend. However, it was later
discovered that not all of the near-
by girls' schools enjoy a similar
holiday-a fact which could great-
ly cut the number of feminine
spectators.

In the past, Field Day has al-
ways been held on the Saturday
of Junior Prom Weekend; this
weekend's-Beaver Key meeting
should decide whether or not this
tradition will be broken this year.

Last year the class of '69 came
from behind in the final event, the
glove fight, and emerged victor-
ious from the mud of Briggs
Field.

WANTED
Men looking for extra money
who would be willing to sell

ELSIE'S SANDWICHES
Contact Elsie's, 491-2842
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College Graduates...
protect your

earning power

Here you are at the start of
your career. But think a min-
ute .

All your education and train-
ing won't pay off for you if you
should suffer a disabling illness
or accident and can't work.

What is the answer? A New
York Life Disability Income
plan that provides a monthly
income to help, keep you going

. help replace lost income.
Now is the time - while

you're young and healthy -to
insure your greatest asset . .
your earning power. It costs
less than you expect . . . and
less than it ever will.

Give me a ring and we'll talk
about it. Don't forget.

OTTO R. BERGEN
SPECIAL AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

10 FAIRWAY STREET
MATTAPAN. MASS. 02126

Bus: 296-5702 OR TW 4-6330
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Siol oratrs now accepted - pleas einclose selt-addressed amped
envelope with shook or money odaep .pable to UNICU COFF~E
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NEW ENGLAND'S SHOWPLACE FOR 2-WHEEL

TRAN SPORT ATION

COMCBMONWEALT #%vs. , 13 U. FIELD

Now you can see a once-
in-a-lifetime Broadway

:e show at your own
. movie theatre. _',
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THIS WEEK
MUSIC

Boston Symphony Orchestra -
Erich Leinsdorf conducts Mahler,
Symphony #3; Oct. 4, 7:30, Oct.
6, 8:30, Symphony Hall.

Boston Symphony Orchestra -
Erich Leinsdorf conducts Sibel-
ius, Symphony #5, Dvorak, Prok-
ofiev; Oct. 7, 2 pm, Oct. 8, 8:30.

Folk Concert - Tom. Rush, Oct. 7,
8:30 Symphony Hall.

New England Conservatory - The
Art of Fugue, Oct. 5, 8:30, Jor-
dan Hall, free.

MIT Baton Society - John Col-
trane, jazz saxophonist, and his
quintet, Oct. 7, 8:30, Kresge.

-MISCELLANEOUS
Wellesley - 'Camille,' Oct. 1, 8

pm, Pendleton Hall, 50c.
Ford Hall Forum - Max Lerner

speaks on "de Gaulle and the Key
to Europe's Future,' Oct. 2, 8
pm, Jordan Hall.

NEXT WE-EK
MUSIC

MIT Concert Band - John Corley
conducts prograrn of light band
music, Oct. 9, 1:30 pm; Student
Center Plaza.

· _ ,

AUES SERVICE

W: V¥LVO
The Swedt~f Wonder Car

DALZELL MOTORS
805 PmrviceG Highway

Dedham Plsa 329-11 O0

RACKETS RESTRUNG
One-Day Service

Tennis &Squash Sbhop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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a "Hilarious!"-Time.

'MO'RPGA N'
3:10, 6:30, 9:50

plus "WEB OF FEAR"
1:30, 5:50, 8:15

Next week: "HAMLET" ,
a

a

5:30, 7:30, 9:30 U
1§ 3:30 Matinee Saturday

Sunday: "`8/:" 8

mIJ usumn ut3nuu un suaonmuuou uuI

A GHARLES K FELDMAN
PRESENTAION
NOmB bykm
Raeaseds UNITE ARTISTS

THIS PICTURE IS RECOMMENDED FOR ADULTS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SHOWS
IN 26-100 AT 7 AND 9:30

SUNDAY IN 10-250 AT 8:00

MoI.T. I.D. REQUIRED

The Mama's and Papa's will
be making their first Boston ap-
pearance October 14 in the Com-
monwealth Armory, sponsored by
the Unicornm. This should be an
ideal time for them to appear,
as their new album will have hit
the top of the charts, they will
probably have released a new
single, and Michelle will be back
in the group.

Truth about Michelle
A Newsweek article stating that

Michelle, the beautiful blonde of
the group, was no longer with
them, coupled with rumors of
their involvement in a drug scan-
dal, led to varied reports of Mi-
chelle's fate. The truth is that
Michelle had marital problems
with her former husband, John
Phillips, the acknowledged leader
of the foursome, and left the
group for most of the summer
to obtain a divorce in Mexico.
Her replacement on the summer
touring circuit was Jill Gilliam,
another lovely blonde who dates
Jan Berry of Jan and Dean. Mi-
chelle is now back with the group
as M. Gilliam rather than M.
Phillips.

Number one album
Their first album, 'If You Cari

Believe Your Eyes and Ears,'
wTas for one week in late May
the nation's top-selling album ac-
cording to Billboard (it was num-
ber two for seven weeks and
is still among the top twenty
after seven months on the chart).
Tihe Mama's and Papa's, who
took their name from Hell's An-
gels' terminology for the sexes,
are among select company in hav-
ing hit the top album slot. The
Beatles ('Help,' 'Rubber Soul,'
'Yesterday and Today,' and 'Re-
volver' for 25 weeks) and the Ti-
juana Brass ('Whipped Cream,'
'Going Places,' and 'What Now
My Love' for 23) have held this
position for 48 of the past 57
weeks. The only other albums to
achieve it are Barry Sadler's
'Ballads of the Green Berets'
(five weeks), the soundtrack from
'The Sound of Music' (two weeks),
Frank Sinatra's 'Strangers in the
Night' (one week), and 'If You

i

acgs ,

Can Believe Your Eyes and Ears,, 
New album

Their new album, entitled ' 
Mamas and the Papas', witho 
the apostrophes which they have
used in their name since thei
formation, is presently Billboards G

fastest climber, and will pr
ably be the source of their next
single. 'Dancing Bear' s the only 
song on the album which differ 
enough from their familiar sO0S
to be a superhit. Less driving-
than their previous efforts, it S -
more in the folk bag than popi
and contains interesting inst.
mental sections featuring oboe,
bassoon, and flute. However, it
may be too long (4:08) to be
a single as it stands now and-
might have to be cut if it were
their choice as next single.

John Phillips has written ai
of their songs except those album
cuts which were originally done
by other groups (such as 'Dan.
ing in the Street' on their new
album). He has been assisted 
the writing by Michelle (on 'Cal.
fornia Dreamin'') and by Der,.
nie Doherty, the other Papa (on
'I Saw Her Again').

Writers within groups
A current trend seems to be.

for members of groups to write
their own material. This is true
for what are probably the four
top ,groups today - the BeatliE
(Lennon and McCartney), Rolli
Stones (Jagger and Richard),
Lovin' Spoonful (John Sebastian),
and Mama's and Papa's. A major
reason for the inability of Her.
man's Hermits, Gary Lewis and.
the Playboys, and the Anihmals
to maintain their number one
status is that they pick their mr-
terial from writers who cam
sufficiently adapt the material to
the abilities of the group. Other
top artists who now write mos
of their material are Sonny anc
Cher (Sonny Bono), Simon and
Garfunkle (Paul Simon), the L-
sociation (member Terry Kirk-
man wrote 'Cherish,' now numbe
one in the nation, and the comr
bined sextet wrote two thirds o
their album), and of course Bob
Dylan.
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By John Montanus
godern America has no short-

age of funny men. We can turn
on the bood tube and watch a
totally incredible "situation com-
edy," or go to any one of hun-
dreds of nightclubs and listen to
Negro comedians tell Negro jokes
or Jewish comedians tell Jewish
jokes until the Kingston Trio
comes on. It takes a team like
Michael Flanders and D o n a 1 d
Swann to remind us what humor
really is.

Very different
'At the Drop of Another Hat,'

currently playing at the W i 1 b u r
Theatre, is everything that Amer-
can entertainment is not. There
are only two performers: Swann
plays the piano, Flanders carries
the continuity, and both sing.
They write both the words and
the music themselves. Throughout
the show, Flanders sits in his
wheelchair like some great, hairy
Buddha, while Swam peers imp-
ishly from behind his glasses and
laughs uproariously at his part-
ner's jokes. The only prop on
stage is a tall standing lamp
with a slightly faded, distinctly
middle-class fringed shade.

That something so ingenuous
could be entertaining may sound
incredible to anyone sated with
Hollywood's fantastic efforts to
keep us all amused. The secret
is simple. Flanders and Swann
are incredibly funny men.

Seldom has erudition been worn

so lightly - or so well - as dur-
ing Flanders' tuneful explanation
of why his French horn is miss-
ing - to the music of a Mozart
horn concerto. Seldom has Hem-
ingway been so hilariously parod-
ied as- in the tense. monologue
about 'Los Olivadados,' a des-
cription of the olive.stuffers of
Andorra. Seldom have the 'First
and Second Laws' - that's right,
of thermodynamics - been so co-
gently explained as in the duo's
rousing, jazzy treatise on sci-
ence.

Moree than wit
But the British pair, doing their

second tour of America, have
more than wit. Swann's lovely
s e t t i n g of 'Bilbo's Song' from
J.FLR. Tolkien's popular 'L o r d
of the Rings' trilogy indicates
the sensitive understanding and
the musical talent which both
these men possess. When we
laugh with them, we all laugh
together at ourselves, without bit-
terness or rancor.

Some of the songs of their last
tour have become so popular that
they 'are regarded as classics by.
we younger folk - songs like
"The Hippopotamus' and 'Have
Some Madeira, M'Dear,' both of
which were presented as encores.
But the satire is still timely, wit-
ty, and effective.

Even the modern student atti-
tudes were brilliantly parodied in
a ditty called ('sic) -p**p**B***B-
*"'D**)**,' a song about the new

f movisReg amd theatrtea BE 
MOVIES

Astor - 'Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?' 10:15, 12:30, 2:50, 5:10,
7:25, 9:45.

Brattle - 'Jules and Jim,' 5:30,
7:30, 9:30, Sat. 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30.

Beacon Hill - 'The Russians are
Coming, the Russians are Comrn
ing,' 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45.

Boston Cinerama - 'Russian Ad-
venture,' 8: 30; Wed., Sat., Sun. 2;
Sun. 5.

Cinema Kenmore Sq. - 'Dear
John,' 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:35, 9:40.

Cleveland Circle - 'Fantastic Voy-
age,' 1, 3:05, 5:10, 7:20, 9:30.

Esquire - 'Love and Marriage,'
7:30, 9:30.

Exeter - 'Ninotchka,' 2, 3:45, 5:40,
7:30, 9:20.

Gary - 'The Sound of Music,' 2,
8:30, Sun. 2, 7:30.

Harvard Sq. - 'To Die in Madrid,'
2:05, 6, 9:50; 'Billy Budd,' 3:45,
7:45.

Music Hall - 'Goldfinger.' 10, 2,
6, 10; 'Dr. No,' 12, 4, 8:15.

Orpheum - 'The Wild One,' 12,
3:20, 6:45, 10:05; 'On the Water-
front,' 10:10, 1:20, 4:45, 8:10.

Paramount - 'One Spy Too Many,'
2:40, 6, 9:25;. 'The Alphabet',Mur-
ders,' 1, 4:25, 7:-50.:

Paris -. 'A Manr and ,'a Woman,'
2, 4, 6,. 1 -

Park Sq. i m,' " .:. - Love" 'and
Marriage, " 1130, .3:30;: 5: 35, "7: 35,
9:30.

Savoy - 'Beau Geste,' 10. 12. 2, 4,
6, 8, 10.

Saxon - 'Dr. Zhivago,' 8: 15; Wed.,
Sat., 2, 8:15; Sun. 2, 7:30.

Symphony I - 'Through a Glass
Darkly,' 3:45, 7, 10; 'The Virgin
Spring,' 5:30, 8:45.

Uptown - 'A Fine Madness.' 2:45,
6, 9:15; 'The Psycopath,' 1:10,
4:25, 7:45.

West End - 'The Shop on Main
Street.' 1:55, 4:20, 6:40, 8:55.

THEATRES
Charles Playhouse - 'Love for

Love,' thru Oct. 30.
Colonial Theater - 'I Do, I Do,'

thru Oct. 15.
Rockport Playhouse - 'The Fan.

tasticks,' thru Oct. 2.
Shubert - 'The Apple Tree,' thru

Oct. 1.
Wilbur - 'At the Drop of Another

Hat,' thru Oct. 8.

relax and Diverf

590 Commonwealfh Ave.
(Opposite B.U. Towers)

special rates at all
flton Hotels mn the U.S.O?

Hilton Hotels Corporation,
National Sales Office, Palmer House,
Chicago 90, [11.
Please send the Faculty-Student
Rate Brochure that tells all.
I am a Faculty Member El Student E M

NAME

HOME ADDRESS 
STREET

CITY STATE
COLLEGE NAME ' I

STREET CITY STATE 

*uaIUlh 1221 me gm = 20 mm

intellectual freedom, and the fas-
cination of the high - IQ's for
words like "pee-pot-belly-bum-
drawers." (Can you imagine a
Walt Disney movie called 'Chris-
topher Robin Meets Fanny Hill')?

'At the Drop of Another Hat'
offers that great rarity, original-
ity. Any student who like to be
relieved, from his usual grind
should try to see this outstanding
entertainment while it is in Bos-
ton.

SHOY5ATO 3:45 5:40 7.30 9:rB

COAMING OCTOBER8
BRPICE BROWNfS SURFING FILM

1 ._..J CO ~ I la __te topfi5|
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READ 3 TO 7 TIMES FASTER! *

' POWER READI NG 
X TECHNI UE$

A SiX-WEEK COURSE FOR THE INTELLIGENT READER

X GUARAN
The full tuition of $40 will be refunded to any
student who has atended all classes, done

. all homework, and who has not tripled his
reading speed while .maintaining equal corn- 
prehension. 

For information, Pone 491 1050

"A delightful comedy...wity, fi ny...
- gi:chaelI Caine is-superb!-"M va ShCrtow

(RECOMMEWEJD FOR MATURE AUDIEWCES' j
MIlICENT MARFIN,'JULVA FOSTER'JANE ASHER-SHIRLEY ANNE FIELDVMIEN MERCHJANf' ELEANOR BRON
WITH SHELLEY WINTERS AS RUBY-TECHNICOLOR TECHNISCOPE' A LEWS GILBERT PRODUCTION IP,'.^l .

HI EAR CHER SING THE I MMi D ON RT AY n1 9u DU LIDN MCStBY NY RllROWES FUD AND 1AEWTD 8YarGAp.I
TITLE SONG IN THE FILM- 

ALSO ON IMPERIAL RECORDS EXCL USIVE N. E. ENGAGEMENT

AR THURSDAY, OCT AT OYL
ASTOR THEATREl TREMONT AT BOYLSTFON

YELLO C S RADO EQUPPEDVIC
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

Dial MIT X2303!
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C6TMERE I$ A ZaNG IN THE LANGUAGE
AND A IZP IN THE PACE,,.YOU ARE GOiNG
TO ENJOY 'ALF;E' VERY MUCH.o -LIFE Magazine
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iI I 'ALFIE' BU BBLES
WITH e I .PU.DENT
IHUMOR AND RIPE
M ODERN WIT!99
-Bosley Crowther, N.Y. Times
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Th.e kuckers were unable to
,o mount any successful drives
o- Wednesday afternoon at W P I,

and were beaten 3-0. The scores
c came on fast breaks in the see-

e ond, third, and fourth periods.
Lm Goalie Roy Talus, newly initi-
5 ated to soccer this year, was kept
u busy and guarded the goal well.

cl- He made thirty-two saves, about
I twice normal, many in one-on-one
>- situations.
< The big problem was the de-

fense. The backfield players were
" shifted often in an. attempt to find

a workable combination. To com-
pound the problem, the WPI at-
taddr ig ets.chtee ftza

o tion continuously, a tactic which
m helped them win the Small Col-
L lege New England Championships
X last year.
- Carl Everett's big kick and

Gavin Clowe's steady blocking and
ball hawking hi-lighted the de-
fense. As usual, front line Adjadi's
ball handling was phenomenal,
and Co-Captain Gostyla backed
him up well. There were good mo-
ments when the team seemed to
be gaining momentum, but then
the ball would bog down just out-
side the WPI penalty area in a
jam of players. Our team did

g How They Did 
Baseballi

New Bedford Tech 6, MIT (V) 0
Soccer

WPI 3, MIT (V) 0

-etme for

Photo by Jeff Reynolds
Varsity tennis captain, Rich

Thurber '67, practices for the
upcoming spring season.

Bridge clb hol d

by Mark Bolotin
MIT's Bridge Club held its first

duplicate tournament of the term
Saturday. North-South winners
were: 1. Richard Friedman '65
and Bob Lafleur '68; 2. Pete
DiGiovanni '67 and Bart Bram-
ley '69; 3. Stephan Klein '70 and
Maughn Matsuoka '70; 4. Marty
Levin, grad, and Judd Schwartz,
grad.

East-West winners were: 1.
Richard Maciel, grad, and Walter
Whiteley, grad; 2. Bill Horton '68
and Joe Viola '69; 3. Stephan
Loeb '70 and Craig Johnson '70;
4. Mike Shefler '69 and Raymond
Eng '69.

This month's Master Point
game will be held tomorrow at
1 pm in room 407 of the Student
Center. The fee for non-members
to play is fifty cents per game,
seventy-five cents for full master
point games and club champion-
ships. Membership is two dollars
per term. For further information
contact Jeff Passell, X3287.

not play like the same one field-
ed against BC.

The forward line played a "W"
formation. This formation places
the center forward up, the two
insides behind him, and the wings
up as far as possible. This forma-
lion is designed to set up the cen-
ter for the score. The alternative
is an "M," which places the two
insides up to score and the wings

and center back to set up fast
breaks. Good strategy here is to
switch the two often.

WPI alternated between a three
amd a four man forward line, each
player shifting up and back as the
play required.

Our next game is Trinity, away,
tomorrow. The team has great
potential, 'but it must settle down
to win.

The Benchwarmer

[niuries rise in IM {oaotall;
four remedies ugseu

By Tom Thomas

How long will the unnecessary slaughter continue on Briggs
Field every weekend?

The Intramural football season has turned into just that, it
seems. Last weekend alone, fifteen men were seriously injured in
the opening round of IMI football. In the SAE - TC contest, alone
four players were helped from the field, but none of these men were
included among the fifteen injured requiring attention at the In-
firmary.

Injuries are always expected in football, but the problem has
risen to the danger point in the last few years. As the spectators
will attest, much of the football being played is no longer amateur-
ish. Fraternities and dormitories alike covet the football trophy;
they fill Briggs Field every afternoon practicing for the next week-
end.

With the game played at this accelerated pace, the tendency
for injuries to occur is much greater. Jack Swaim '68, IM foot-
ball manager, recognizes the problem and suggests several steps
which, he hopes, will radically reduce injuries. First, warm up
thoroughly before a game or even a practice. Second, get in good
physical condition before playing. Third, wear soft padding as
protection. Anything- from foam rubber to soft towels - will do.
Fourth, watch unnecessary roughness. The officials have been in-
structed to levy 10 yard penalties, at their discretion, and have the
power to remove any player from the contest who persists in un-
necessary roughness. '

Hopefully, these suggestions will be followed and will have a
favorable affect in decreasing the numbers and seriousness of in-
juries. I hope so. Football is a great game and an asset - tre
mrnendous to the MIT Intra-mural system.

The 1965-66 Intramural Hand-
book was released this past week
to all IM managers and athletic
chairmen. Though a complete re-
vision is forthcoming the present
handbook contains only minor
changes. Its major purpose is to
present to the MIT community a
report of last year's intramural
program.

Among the articles found there-
in is a list of champions of the
various sports for last year.
The winners were:
Touch Football Beta Theta Pi
Basketball Lambda Chi Alpha
Hockey Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Iv[ le_ 11 -I--. 1 , 11M'". 1..~ f " Alcoa
V t.Jkll y'/J a. ~..Iu'U J.Y&~tL J. L i:&. OLUL'C:

Softball Burton House
Tennis Alpha Epsilon Pi
Swimming Phi Delta Theta
Track Beta Theta Pi
Table Tennis Chinese Stu. Club
Sailing Sigma Chi
Bowling Phi Mu Delta
Golf Phi Delta Theta
Badminton Chinese Students Club
Wrestling Butrton House
Squash Alpha Epsilon Pi
Cross Country Beta Theta Pi
Rifle Senior House

The All-Sports Trophy was also
announced

1. Burton House
2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
3. Lambda Chi Alpha
4. Phi Delta Theta

I.F.C. Intramural Sports Trophy
was headed by: -

1. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
2. Lambda Chi Alpha
3. Phi Delta Theta
; ~~~~~* '* .*

Four big IM football games
bear watching this weekend, SAE,

hoping to improve on their 19-0
victory over Theta Chi, take on
Phi Delta Theta on field 1 Satur-
day at 1 pm. Returning champs
Beta Theta Pi face Theta Chi at
3.

Delta Upsilon, brightly clad and
strong after their victory over
Burton, meet Phi Gamma Delt
Sunday at 1. Delta Tau Delta will
test the Burton defense at 3.

This week's schedule:
10/1

SAE-Phi Delts 1:0 1
Beta-Theta Chi 3:00 1
Pi Lam-NRSA 1:00 2
SAE "B"-Bexley 1:00 3
SAMi-ATO 3:00 2
ZBT-Burton "B" 3:00 3
Chi Phi-PBE 1:00 4
Stud House-PSK 1:00 5
TEP-East Camp-"B" 1:00 6
Theta Xi-PKS 3:00 4
Burton "C" PMD 3:00 5
Grad Econ-Ashdown 3:00 6

On:`:% : . Dock.::`:``.`..::`:>` ......... z............,-.... ..

Friday, September 30
Baseball (V)-Boston U., Home,

3 pm
Saturday, October 1

Baseball (V)-Boston U., Home,
3 pm

Cross Country (V)-R.P.I., W.P.I.,
Away, 2 pm

Cross Country (F)-R.P.I., W.P.I.,
Away, 1:30 pm

Soccer (V)-Trinity, Away,
1:30 pm

Sailing (V)-Danmark Trophy,
Away

Golf (V)-Sir G. Williams, Away
Sunday, October 2

Sailing ({-Danmark Trophy,
Away

Sailing (F)-Octagonal at Tufts
Rugby-Harvard, Away, 2 pmrn

Photo by Jeff Reynolds
The varsity heavies: Bow, Pete

Waltz '67; 2. Jim Duclos '67,
3. Mike Thomas '68; 4. Gary
Jackson '68; 5. Alan Haustrath
'67; 6. Bruce Anderson '68; 7.
Joel Robinson '68, captain;
Stroke, Tom Larsen '67; Cox,
Steve Dennis '69.

Ii

Photo by Jim Robertson
Bob Smith '67, starting defensemrnan, guards Don Raab '67

in a lacrosse practice. The team will have two scrimmages with
the Boston lacrosse club this fall- in preparation for the spring
campaign.

Tahn t aia pe t0hsre a 0H W,
faCe BUvarst SI ME afternoon

by Stan Kask
New Bedford Tech followed in

the footsteps of Vermont by de-
feating Tech's varsity baseball
team by a score of 6-0. This is
the third loss in as many games
for the engineer nine. Good, solid
hitting by New Bedford and the
lack of such by the MIT squad
proved to be the deciding factor.

Dave DeWitte '69, Bob Kiburz
'68, and Ed Richman '67 shared
the mound duties, but New Bed-
ford's hitters managed to rap out
enough base knocks to mar the
Beavers' pitching performances.
Eric Jensen '67 was hitting the
ball well for MIT, but the team
could not generate the big inning
they needed.

Despite the three losses in a
row, the team's spirit is still
high. Only one starter from last
year graduated, which means the
talent is- there. All that is needed

10/2
DU-Fiji
Delt-Burton "A"
Sig Ep-AEPi
EC "A"-Kappa Sig
Baker "A"-Sigrna Chi
Senior House-LXA
ATO "B"-NRSA "B"
DKE-Baker "C"
LXA "B"-Sigmna Nu
Burton "B"-TDC
PKT-Senior House 'B'
Westgate-Grad Man

1:00
3:00
1:00
1:00
3:00
3:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
3:00
3:00
3:00

is the practice. The team will
play their last two games of the
fall season Friday and Saturday
against Boston University. Both
games are at home, so if you're
not doing anything at 3 pm Fri-
day or Saturday, stop by and
watch the team in action.

I cross country,
wresting d tes set;,
entries due Oct. 12

Dates for the intramural cross.
country and wrestling tourna-
ments have been announced offi.
ciaLly by manager Dave Schramm
'67. The final entry date for cross-
country is October 12, while
wrestling's deadline is October
24. Cross-country will be run the
morning of October 16, which is a
Sunday. Wrestling weigh-in will
be between 8:45-am and 5 pm
October 28, with the preliminary
matches to be held the same day.
The finals will be the next day.

In cross country, there will be
10 medals awarded for the first
ten runners. These will consist
of one gold, one silver, and eight
bronze medals. Last year's team
champion, Beta Theta Pi, is de-
termined to repeat its role as
cross-country champs.

Wrestling will give one medal
in each weight class. B u r t o n
House will try to repeat last
year's performance as champ
ions. Any questions should be di-
rected to Dave Schramm at 491-
1811.

SFiris' athletics discussed
a ?p , a a A o ncsa I ea 

at TirsT im t..ouncii meeting
By Steve Wiener

The Athletic Association and two
of its divisions held their first
meetings of the year this week.
The discussions centered about the
long-needed facilities to accommo-

date women's athletics at the In-
stitute.

The Intramural Council sug-
gested to the A.A. that women be
allowed to participate in certain
minor IM sports and that they be
given a voting representative on
the I.M. Council. Since at present
they don't have enough girls to
run their own leagues, this would
give them the opportunity to
compete. At the same time it
would give them an indirect voice
in the A.A. executive committee
which could then take action on
requests concerning women's in-
tercollegiate sports. The Council
also discussed the new handbook
and football injuries.

The T Club, which officially
changed its name to the Varsity
Club, opened its meeting with a
presentation from Peter Close, 'who
is in charge of sports publicity for
MIT. Mr. Close, a member of the
1960 US Olympic team, showed
slides and spoke about his A.A.U.

tour of the near East and North
Africa. Steve Silverstein '68 and
George Busby '68 were elected re
freshment committee chairman
and service committee head, re
spectively.
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